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January
Jan.6th Free Class Himmel Park
Library 3-4:30 Fruit Trees
Jan. 8th-12th Brush & Bulky
Jan. 18th - CGNE Meeting, Ward 3
6 PM

February

Holiday Cheer
N ot e F rom T h e P r e s i d e n t
I hope that you all had a great
holiday season and thank all of
you who parQcipated in the cleanups, picnic, caroling, bazaar, and
Christmas pot luck. The
neighborhood is becoming a
more interesQng and fun place to
live every month. Because of all
that is going on we will insQtute a
monthly meeQng of the
neighborhood associaQon starQng
this month. The meeQngs will
take place at the Ward 3
councilmen’s oﬃce at 1510 E.
Grant. January’s meeQng will
take place at 6:00 on Thursday,

January 18th. A[er that all
meeQngs will take place at 6:00
pm on the 4th Monday of the
month. We’ve invited our new
city council representaQve, Paul
Durham, to come to introduce
himself and explain the
relaQonship between the
councilmen and the
neighborhood associaQon.
Everyone is invited to come get
the year started on good fooQng.
- Bill Halvorson

Feb. 10th Insects in our garden,
3-4:30 Himmel Park Library
Feb. 11th - Valentine Pancake
Brunch
Feb. 26th - CGNE meeting - 6 PM

March

March 3rd - How to propagate plants,
3-4:30 Himmel Park Library
March 26th - CGNE Meeting, Ward 3

Homes For Sale
2247 E Calle Alta Vista
$179,184
2012 E Copper Street
$220,000
2020 E Copper Street
$210,000
2213 E Mitchell Street
$274,000
2301 E Mitchell Street
$349,700
2652 N Norris Avenue
$275,000 - SALE PENDING
2000 E Spring Street
$324,500
2601 N Tucson Boulevard
$349,999

Upcoming Events
Valentine Pancake
Brunch
February 11th
11-1 AM
2223 E. Calle Alta Vista

Gardening Club
.Our next meeting topic will be worms and
worm castings.
Where - Cheryl Gerkin’s home
2009 E. Rennoc Stravenue
When - Monday, January 8th
Time - 5PM
RSVP - cheryl@desert.net

CGNE Neighborhood
Meeting at Ward 3
Next meeting is
Jan. 18th,
Thursday at Ward 3
After Jan. they will be the Fourth
Monday of the month
6PM
Ward 3
1510 E Grant Road

Parkfest
We are looking to have a musical
park fest in Connor Park in late
March or early April.
We will need lots of help, ideas and
people on a planning committee
Please come to the neighborhood
meeting to share your ideas and join in
on the fun.

A Year in Review
I, for one, am proud to be a resident of CGNE. This year has been amazing! We started out slow, but
with each month, community spirit is growing. Every new event brings out neighbors I have never met.
Last year it was suggested that we build some free little libraries, and this year several of the men in
our neighborhood made this dream come true. We now have two very active libraries. A big thank you
to Sue and Robert for keeping them full and organized. Last year starting new neighborhood watches
in our neighborhood was also suggested, and in January we started one on Alta Vista. It made us
reach out to everyone on the street, and it has been such a blessing. I highly suggest other streets do
the same.
At our neighborhood picnic in April, we had our first plant swap, swapping around 200 plants. The
families enjoyed the jumping castle, face painting and a potluck with hot dogs and burgers. In May, we
had our first progressive dinner, as several couples traveled from home to home sharing good food
and conversation. In June a gardening club was started and has been doing well. We have talked
about soil amendments, water harvesting, went on a field trip to get bat guano, swapped seeds and
talked about composting. Our next meeting will be about worms. There is a lot of knowledge in our
neighborhood.
The summer slowed down, though we held a neighborhood meeting that decided we need to start
meeting more often. So now we meet monthly Sept-Nov and Jan-April so we can plan more exciting
events and get more neighbors involved. Our next meeting is Jan. 18th, Thursday, at Ward 3. Come
join us and have your voice be heard.
As we have new neighbors moving in, we now have a very professional welcome packet that
Elizabeth put together. This packet of information can also be found on our website for anyone who
wants it. Let us know if you have a neighbor who didn’t get a packet. We also have more ways to stay
in touch. We took back the bulletin board in the park, and keep it updated with all the meetings and
events that are coming up. The Town Crier is delivered via email 5 times a year, we do door hangers
twice a year and the city sends out a newsletter once a year to all residents in our neighborhood.
October was declutter month and November brought our second picnic with face painting, bubbles
and yard games. Great turnout! Right after the picnic over a dozen people came together to clean
two alleys. It was really hard work, but very fun. We had two roll oﬀs, and between the alley cleanup
and neighbors cleaning their own yards we filled them up.The same weekend we painted rocks that we
have been sharing throughout the neighborhood to thank our neighbors for being such good
neighbors.
Finally, the grand finale, December!!! We started the first weekend with Carolers going door to door.
Over 30 carolers were involved. The following weekend was caroling in the park, with a fire pit,
Christmas tree, hot chocolate/s’mores and live music (thank you Greg). The following morning was our
Holiday Bazaar which went over very well. Who knew we had so much talent in our neighborhood.
And the third weekend finished up with our Holiday Potluck at Bill and Jana’s. The house was
stunning and the food excellent, but the best part was the community coming together. Again, it
brought out several neighbors that were new to me. As well as having fun, CGNE does community
outreach by donating to and helping with garage sales for Lend a Hand. We also have adopted Wilson
Wash through Tucson Clean and Beautiful, as well as helping neighbors in need.

I am proud to be a part of CGNE. Aren’t you???
Happy New Year !!!

Business In The Hood
Sherry Fritz is a long time business owner on the Campbell Strip. She has been a hairdresser for 42 years,
graduating locally from Golden Beauty School. Thirty seven of those years have been right here on
Campbell. Her business is Sherry’s Hair Studio at 2458 Campbell, behind Raging Sage and in the rear of
the building that houses Eric’s Flowers. She has been at this current location for over 22 years. Right out
of school she worked on 4th Avenue. Some of those clients still come to her today after all these years.
From there she moved to Strands of Time, which is now The Smoke House, then to Trenza (Yoga Oasis)
and back to Strands, a new owner out of the Smoke House. And finally to her current location where she
rented until taking ownership 22 years ago.
When I first met her and had her cut my hair she had the whole shop, with a cute little lobby in front and
the salon in back. I had just moved into the neighborhood, and one of my friends had been with her since
her 4th Avenue location. Then the landlord’s nephew wanted to open a small flower shop (Eric’s Flowers)
in the front of that building, and Sherry agreed to work out of the back area. The landlord had previously
run Big A Flowers out of the building that Raging Sage is currently in. Sherry primarily does cut and color.
Several of our neighbors use her as their hairdresser. She works Monday through Thursday 10:30-4:30
and Saturday 10:30-4:30.
Some of you may be aware of my interest in our neighborhood history, and I found talking with Sherry
interesting in the fact that her business has shifted from working for others to working for herself, but for
37 years she remained a part of the fabric of our neighborhood. She has watched it shift and grow into the
businesses we now know and love.
Sherry’s Hair Studio
2458 Campbell
520-403-1232

MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS: Alba & Antonio
Ana Lopez and Paolo Sabelli have lived in the neighborhood since 2005. Ana
is from Guadalajara, Mexico; and Paolo is from Siena, Italy. But this story isn’t
about them, it’s about their two children, Alba and Antonio – who have lived
their whole lives in the neighborhood.
Alba is 11. She goes to Doolen Middle School, and her favorite class is Band.
She plays the clarinet. Her hobbies include reading, swimming, and soccer;
she’s a midfielder.
Antonio just turned 9. He goes to Sam Hughes Elementary School. He also
likes music. He’s in the OMA (Opening Minds through Art) Program, and he
plays recorder. He likes math, too. Like his sister, he plays soccer (striker or
wing), and enjoys swimming. Both Alba and Antonio like to play Slap, a card
game.
Some years, they visit their parents’ families in either Mexico or Italy. Living in
Tucson, they find it easier to stay fluent in Spanish year-round, but they have
to re-learn Italian when they visit their uncle in Livorno. They can understand
what people are saying, Alba says, that when they first arrive, everyone thinks
they’re shy because they don’t talk much. By the end of their stay, though,
they can hold up their end of conversations.
Earlier this month, Paolo and Ana completed a new addition on their house,
and now Alba and Antonio have their own bedrooms, which they are thoroughly
enjoying. They are hoping to add a dog (or maybe even two!) to the family in
the near future.

Neighborhood Librarian’s Suggestions for the New Year (Gina)
The Book of Hygge: The Danish Art of Contentment, Comfort, and
Connection By Louisa Thomsen Brits
Kindness Boomerang: How to Save the World (and Yourself) Through
365 Daily Acts by Orly Wahba
If Our Bodies Could Talk: OperaQng and Maintaining a Human Body By
James Hamblin
The Science Of Positivity: Stop Negative Thought Patterns By Changing
Your Brain Chemistry by Loretta Graziano Breuning
Rest: Why You Get More Done When You Work Less by Alex Sooting Kim
Pang

Pure Land: A True Story of Three Lives, Three Cultures and the Search for
Heaven on Earth by Annece McGivney
UNPLUGGED: 15 Steps to Disconnect from Technology and Reconnect
with Nature, Yourself, Friends, and Family by Jason Runnel Sperling
————————————————————————————————Licle Libraries
The licle libraries are staying real busy. Remember
to return the books when you have ﬁnished your
borrowed book. We have been challenged trying to
keep the library full with children’s books. So if you
have children’s books to donate, or see some at garage
sales, please donate them. We have been fortunate
that Friends of the Pima County Public Library have been
willing to donate books. Please support this wonderful
organizaQon when looking to buy books. They are
located at 2230 N. Country Club, 520-795-3763. You
can also volunteer or become a member there.
This licle library on Plumer was decorated for the
Holidays. Thank You!!

Caroling
in the park

Holiday Bazaar
Thank You to Our Neighbors Who Have
Contributed in Nov/Dec to the
Neighborhood
Anne Boyer Cocen
Barbara James
David Owen
Patricia James
and $158 in donaQons from various
December events

Holiday Potluck
“To thrive in life you need three bones: A wishbone, a backbone,
and a funny bone.
“A new you can still emerge from the old you.”1
― Bamigboye Olurotimi

“Cheers to a new year and another chance for
us to get it right.” –Oprah Winfrey

AFTER THOUGHTS
So, I started 2017 wondering aloud, whether giving
the gifts of time and attention throughout the year
could provide a feeling similar to that which
accompanies us during the holiday season. Colleen
provided a review of CGNE’s year and I’m happy to
say that I participated in many of the activities.
More importantly, the question of whether, or not, it
is possible to feel a spirit of giving, sharing and
caring throughout the year has been answered.
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The Town Crier is a quarterly paper.
If you would like to be a contributing
writer please let Colleen (below)
know. The deadline for the next
newsletter is March. 15th, 2018. We
would like this to be a paper by and
for the neighborhood. Please share
this newsletter with your neighbors
and make sure they are on the
neighborhood email list.

Campbell Grant Town
Crier Contacts
Editor - Colleen Collen cmavender@gmail.com
Asst. - Steve Collen
stephen.collen@gmail.com

Whether, it was in Tim’s shop with the group who
helped build the Little Libraries; handing out door
hangers to our neighbors; holding Neighborhood
Watch meetings; clearing brush and trash from allies
and easements; joining in caroling around a fire in
the park, or helping to remove an unwanted structure
from a neighbor’s property, I felt a part of something
bigger than me-a community. As I have become
more acquainted with people outside our
community, who live in Tucson, it is clear to me that
we are a special group, that cares.
If you have not had an opportunity to engage in this
positive energy, you can reach out to Bill (our
president) or any of the others listed at the end of the
newsletter and they will direct you. If you, or
someone you know, could use community support I
invite you to let us know. I hope that all of you
enjoy a year of health and prosperity.

CGNE Oﬃcers
•
•
•
•

President – Bill Halvorson
Vice-president – Steve Collen
Secretary – Elizabeth Nielson
Treasurer – Jana Guymon
Corresponding Sec. - Chris Janton

www.cgne-tucson.org
Membership - Help Support
Your Neighborhood
We can only conduct activities of
the Neighborhood Association
with people and money. We
invite you to join with us by
joining the email list, proposing
activities, volunteering for
activities, and by donating to offset some of the costs of doing
business. $15 per family is
suggested, but if you would and
could do more it would be most
welcome and put to good use.
Please make your check out to
CGNE and send to Jana
Guyman, 2010 E Connor
Stravenue, Tucson, AZ 85719.
Your financial support makes
good things happen in our
neighborhood.

